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Committee Members 2013 – 2014
Committee members are here to help if you have a question about the club or any of our facilities.
Position

Name

Contact Details

President and Lodge Custodian

Grant Prebble

Co-Vice President

Dominic Manera

Co-Vice President

Wayne Lester

Secretary

Lynette Baker

Treasurer

Mark Buckland

Editor

Jo Mckay

Committee

Don Smith

Committee

John Schurink

Committee

Gary Vallance

Committee

Kurt Hancock

Committee

Ted Loughnan

Assistant Lodge Custodian
(non-Committee)
Trips Co-ordinator
(non-Committee)

Ian Waite

p: 03 388 8690 m: 027 683 8824
e: president@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 375 5000 m: 029 3755 000
e: dominic@mountainadventure.co.nz
p: 03 342 4949 m: 021 436 913
e: wnjlester@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 384 7837 m: 021 058 3566
e: secretary@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 322 9335 m: 027 706 5516
e: treasurer@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 338 8654 m: 027 296 1985
e: editor@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 388 9299 m: 027 620 7530
e: jodon@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 343 0809 m: 021 531 993
e: j.schurink@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 383 4406 m: 021 501 482
e: gary@libertyengineering.co.nz
m: 021 294 0555
e: dragernz@hotmail.com
p: 03 981 8908 m: 027 848 8018
e: ted1@clear.net.nz
p: 03 308 8866 m: 021 355 379
e: ianwaite@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 337 3312 m: 027 391 7801
e: terry.reilly@xtra.co.nz

Terry Reilly

What’s the Committee Been Up To?
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Entertainment books are again on offer and the committee would like to see you purchase them.
You can do this online (details on page 9) and nominate the club for a donation that goes with each
sale. The books are great value and can pay for themselves with only a couple of purchases.
The Life Jackets fund raiser is going very well, so if you want a cheap quality jacket get in quick!
CANCELLED - There's a working bee planned for 10th May but there has been damage with a slip in
Kaikoura seriously affecting the lodge so workers may be asked for prior to that. So look out for that
call for assistance as there is a mountain of mud to move!
Apart from the slip damage the committee has been attending to the cray cooker, the range hood
light fittings bar stools and numerous other regular maintenance chores that keep our lodge in good
trim.
Mark our esteemed treasurer has been chasing subscriptions with some success, but please folks we
shouldn’t have to chase you!
New business cards for the club and a poster advertising our club have been produced and will be
circulating shortly with the aim of promoting the club to prospective new members.
Brian Franks’ promotional ideas for club membership have been discussed and some further work is
required here.
It's our sixtieth year this year! Ideas please on how we might mark this milestone?
Trips to Motunau, Kaikoura, and French Pass are in the planning. Look out for them as they are
advertised in the newsletter.
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Club Meeting Information
April Meeting Summary
The minutes from the April meeting can be found at the end of this newsletter.
April Raffle Winners
The raffle winners were Eddie Stancombe, Warren Price, Warren Kelly, Paul Roberts, Brian Franks and
Wayne Lester.
April Guest Speaker
Brian Franks spoke to us about his ideas and a proposal for attracting younger members to the club
(school/university age). You all received the documents with your last newsletter in which he had outlined
his idea for offering free trips when piggy backed onto a paid excursion – this included free gear hire.
Another of Brian’s proposals was the up-skilling of current members by means of attending a Dive Supervisor
Course.

Next Meeting
Tuesday the 13th of May. Cash bar opens from 7:30pm, meeting begins at 8pm.
Location – Christchurch Airport
As you drive to the airport, the first roundabout is the one where Memorial Ave and Russley Rd meet. The
second roundabout inside the airport boundary is Orchard Rd, turn left there. The ‘Hangar’ is the building on
the right about 200m along. Parking is usually on the verges on both sides of the road. Please park neatly
and with consideration for others.
May Entertainment – Movie and Fish’n’Chips Night
After the meeting we will be showing the movie ‘Black Fish’ and have a fish’n’chips supper.
The documentary focuses on the captivity of Tilikum, a
killer whale involved in the deaths of three individuals,
and the consequences of keeping killer whales in
captivity.
The coverage of Tilikum includes his capture in 1983 off
the coast of Iceland, purported harassment by fellow
captive whales at ‘Sealand of the Pacific’, incidents that
the director argues contributed to the whale's
aggression and includes testimonial from Lori Marino,
Director of Science with Nonhuman Rights Project.
The director also focuses on SeaWorld's claims that lifespans of whales in captivity are comparable to those
in the wild, typically 30 years for males and 50 years for females, a claim the film argues is false. Interview
subjects also include former SeaWorld trainers, such as John Hargrove.
This runs for about 1:20h so if watching is not your cup of tea then you can still socialise over a fish’n’chips
supper on the bar side of the room.
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New Member Applications
New membership applications have been received from Steve Curry, Lesley Curry and Owen Springford.

Lifejackets for Fundraising – FINAL FEW!!
We only have a few left to sell – a huge thank you to Deep Blue and Dive Kaikoura who have shifted a
fantastic number of these.
If you want to take advantage of the life-jacket fundraising offer get in quick to one of these three handy
locations:
Dive HQ on Durham St - contact person is Richard, Deep Blue Diving on Blenheim Rd - contact is John, and
at Dive Kaikoura – contact is Nigel. (Perhaps phone ahead to make sure they have stocks left at your chosen
store now that we are down to the end of the line)

Newsletter Contributions
We would love you to share any dive or trip reports, recipes, articles and the like with the rest of the club via
the newsletter. Please kindly have any submissions to the editor by the 1st of the month if you want them
included in the next newsletter to be published.

Members Out and About
Well certainly the Easter weather and horrendous sea conditions probably meant that most of you stayed on
shore and ate chocolate!
I finally got to try out my new BCD that I got at Christmas time – taking it for a lovely dive in Lake Selfe on
Easter Sunday. Having also lost just over 13kg since the start of Feb I noticed the old wetsuit slipped on a
little easier as well!

Motunau Dive Trip 13th April 2014 – by Lynette Terry
The crew - Phil Baker (boat master and dive leader) and four excited Uni students, three from Auckland –
Edward Lawley, Simon Cox, Jarrod McCulloch and one from Canterbury Uni – Sam Ash. All embarked on a
great southland crayfish diving adventure with Uncle Phil. Tickets had been purchased many months before
the boys arrived with great hopes but they were greeted with poor weather, unfavourable diving conditions
and a six inch vis report. With Kaikoura and Akaroa out, Motunau was the only possibility. This however
didn’t dampen their spirits as the promise for better weather Sunday was looming.
Phil and Lynette’s house became a diving HQ boys’ zone with a Saturday no go, entertainment was provided
by recorded ‘Descending’ documentaries, chocolate consumption and multi tech devices, which only
stimulated the boy’s ambitions to get to dive even more.
Saturday night was then out on the town – The Casino, not the wisest choice as the four found out the
following Sunday.
Sunday morning 8.30 start, all four arrived back from town still in good spirits. A phone call to a local still
didn’t give a favourable report for vis, however Phil and the boys went anyway well prepared for a fish if
diving was a no go.
Upon reaching the Motunau River mouth there were no sign of other boats. It seemed like they were the
only crew keen to go out is such weather.
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Phil cast his eyes over the sea and thought it was safe to launch and go to the North reef. The Vis conditions
improved dramatically as they headed north as the blue line came closer to shore.
Whilst anchoring the boys had to get kitted up and in the process became severally sea sick, the rough ocean
didn’t help. Copious amounts of Burly were offered to the oceans below. This however didn’t stop the
hunter gathers enthusiasm. Two went over first and soon emerged holding up a Cray each, waving it in the
air, yelling “awesome” after experiencing about 4 meters Vis, and “supermarket type shopping” for Crays.
The next three divers went over and came up with exuberant expressions and full catch bags. Although Phil
had seen this reef and numbers of Crays like this before words couldn’t describe the boy’s enthusiasm and
excitement. It was greatly rewarding for Phil to be able to share his knowledge and provide these boys an
opportunity to dive in a plentiful place, something which is not found in the North Island.
5 divers – 4 happy empty stomached boys, 1 boat owner, and 29 Crays headed home.
Take the time to view the short movie attached.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlPk5rGlhW8&app=desktop
OR type in http://tinyurl.com/PBdive if you can’t just click the link above.
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Lodge Troubles
Like many others, we had planned on spending the Easter long weekend at the lodge, however arriving there
on Thursday night after a 3 ½ hour drive from Christchurch navigating a lot of surface flooding and small slips
on the Hunderlees we were confronted with a muddy mess.
You can see in the below pictures (taken on Good Friday) that a slip from high above the lodge has ploughed
down the hill and flowed under and around the annex and lodge, across the car-park and down the road.

In the light of day we could see the scale of the mess, and where it had all come from.

Don’t think this picture needs any explanation!
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Water was flowing down the retaining wall at the back of the fish filleting area (which filled with mud), and also to the left of the
stairs, creating a muddy mess across that side of the car park. Luckily leaves had covered the drains preventing them from filling up
with the sloppy muck.

There was a lot of mud and debris under the annex as well – all of this had to be dug out by hand.
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HUGE THANKS to those who answered the call
The committee called for members to volunteer some time and man power to clean up the mess, to protect
the lodge from further water damage, and to get it all cleaned up so we could continue with bookings.
A massive thanks to Ian Waite who took charge of the initial clean-up operation – that ANZAC weekend saw
Dominic Manera, John Schurink, Snow McCallum, Eddie and Sheila Stancombe, Bert and Annette Parker,
Kurt Hancock, Alan Truscott and Glenn Whyte all pitch in with Ian and together make huge inroads into
getting it cleaned up. From what I have heard, Sheila not only worked on the end of a shovel but also
managed to help Annette whip up some lunches and other tasty treats to keep everyone going!
The following weekend saw Grant Prebble leading the troops, with Mark Buckland, Lynette and Phil Baker,
Ted Loughnan, Bert Parker (again… legend!) and Greg all pitching in to get mucky.
Special mention also needs to go to digger operator Andrew Snow of AJ Drainage Ltd (Kaikoura) who
supplied and had an employee drive the digger on the 26th of April (a holiday weekend). Also to Owen
Jellyman of OJ Contracting (Kaikoura) who came on Saturday the 3rd of May to do the same. These guys not
only could come at short notice and on a weekend, they also did so for a very reasonable price to the club.
Mark said “Every time the digger bucket chomped another large bite out of that ooze and muck it lifted our
spirits so we could keep on digging by hand what the digger could not reach”. In all it took 12 hours of actual
digging by machine and two weekends of manual labour by different crews of club members.
Appreciation and thanks from the ‘grunts’ also goes to Lynette, Sheila and Annette who as well as working
on the clean-up, also kept the food and refreshments coming!
Following are some snaps from the clean-up operation.

…and gets stuck into the job

The digger heads up behind the annex…
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But it was manual labour only behind the annex

Great work everyone!!

Some of the clean-up crew from the second weekend shift

Thankfully the Kaikoura Council are taking this away for us!
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Upcoming Trips and Events
If you’ve been out of the water for a while then don’t let that put you off coming along on a club trip –
there’ll be someone there to support and help you along ☺

May Club Trip
Check the website for more details.

Dive Supervisor Course (Will only be run if sufficient numbers found)
If you are interested in the Dive Supervisor Course that Brian Franks spoke about at the April club night
please contact Lynette (contact details on page 1) and if we get enough members interested a date can be
determined. Information about this course is attached to this newsletter.

Marlborough Sounds – October
Terry Reilly will be leading a trip to the Marlborough Sounds at Labour Weekend. Check the website for
more details or get in touch with Terry to register your interest.

French Pass/Okiwi Bay - November
Grant Prebble is again organising a trip to French Pass for Canterbury Anniversary weekend.
The trip still has a few spots left so let Grant know if you are interested as the places are not confirmed until
everyone has paid! Please get your deposit to Grant ASAP to secure your place.

Entertainment Books – HURRY and order before 15th May!
The brand new 2014/2015 Entertainment Memberships are available to order NOW!!! This year you can
choose between the Book, or if you have a smartphone you can choose the Digital membership option.
For $65 you will be helping our fundraising with $13 from every subscription sold contributing to our
fundraising AND you get hundreds of 2-for-1 offers and other discounts at restaurants, cafes,
accommodation, attractions and activities.
Prizes up for grabs:
As an incentive to get selling these to your work mates, family and friends, we are offering the following
prizes and incentives:
•
•
•

Sell 6 books and get one night free accommodation at the lodge.
Be the person to sell the most books and you get a weekend free accommodation at the lodge.
Sell 20 or more books and you get your book for free!

How to order:
Online – go to https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1343k43 and follow the instructions
OR
Get your name, number of books needed and payment to Mark. You can pay by cash, cheque, or direct
transfer into our KiwiBank account - 38 9014 0722283 00 (remember to use your name as a reference)
All pre-orders also go into a draw with the Entertainment Book organisation to win a mystery weekend.
How to collect your books:
The books will arrive on the 15th of May and be available shortly after that date.
Because this is *after* the next club meeting night, Dominic will have pre-ordered copies available to be
picked up during business hours from his work place (Mountain Adventure, 128 Antigua Street, Addington).
Alternatively, you can contact Wayne on 021-436-913 to make collection arrangements.
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Canterbury Underwater Club Inc- Lodge Information
The Canterbury Underwater Club Lodge offers a fantastic facility to both members and non-members with
dedicated boat parking, gear washing facilities, fish filleting stations, crayfish cooker and a communal
cooking and living area.
The lodge can sleep a maximum of 20 people in its’ five rooms, specific rooms can be requested when
booking but may change to accommodate the numbers of person in a party.
The Annex rooms (11 to 16) can sleep up to 16 people and will be reserved for members only unless the
entire Lodge has been pre-booked for a Group.
This will not apply to holiday weekends and may be varied for either of the above if the lodge is only or likely
to be partially occupied during your stay.
Please *remember* that you need to bring your own linen and bedding.

Member Rates
Members and Partners $10.00 per person per night
Child 5-17 years

$5.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Vouchers: 2 x vouchers per adult per night required if used.

Member Cancellation Policy:
Prior to mid-day on the day of arrival

No Charge

Later than mid-day on the planned day of arrival

1 night charged

Cancellation of a Booking for a holiday weekend must be done 3 days prior to the planned day of arrival or a
two night penalty charge will apply if the beds booked cannot be re-let. The booking agent will advise the
Treasurer and Secretary in these events.

Non-Member Rates
Adult

$26.00 per person per night

Child 5-17 years

$10.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Vouchers can be used for non-members (for a stay when accompanied by a member) but will redeemed at
the non-member price.

Non-Member Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation of bookings and refund of deposits will be as per standard motel practice for Groups or
Individuals.
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Lodge Booking Information
Bookings are handled by the Norfolk Pine Motel. To lessen the impact on them in the running of their own
business, we kindly ask that you respect the following instructions:
1. E-mail is the preferred booking method.
2. Phone bookings should be made no later than 7pm.
3. Please do NOT use the motel’s 0800 number; doing so will incur a $4 charge.
4. Please let Ian or Sue know how many people in your group so they can allocate beds and also the
member/non-member make up of your party.
5. Payment must be made upon collection of keys – Vouchers, Cash or Cheque only please, NO EFTPOS.
6. Uplift keys before 8pm; please phone them if you are running late.
Norfolk Pine Motel - Ian and Sue Plummer
124 The Esplanade
Kaikoura
p: 03 319 5120
f: 03 319 6405
e: norfolkpine@clear.net.nz

General Lodge Rules and Obligations for ALL Users
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Pets of any description to be taken onto or into any part of Club Lodge facilities.
Any visiting guests may not over-night at the lodge unless booking and registration is completed at
Norfolk Pine Motel prior to 8.00 pm and it does not interfere with any other persons booking.
No smoking is permitted at the Club Lodge.
Alcohol consumption is permitted in moderation.
General noise to be kept to a minimum late in the evening to be respectful to others staying at the
lodge.
No undersize Fish/Crayfish/Shellfish or excess quota of any species to be kept at the club lodge.
BBQ and Crayfish Cooker are only to be used outside.
Clean up when you leave. There are no cleaners. We are totally reliant on club users.
Keys must be returned to Norfolk Pine on the day of departure, lost keys will incur a $25.00 fee.
Please direct any complaints (other than minor booking issues), suggestions or issues with the lodge
facilities to a committee member.

These conditions of use of the Lodge are authorized by the President, Treasurer, and Secretary of the
Canterbury Underwater Club Inc. and take effect from 20-04-2010.
Signed on behalf of the executive of the committee:
Mark Buckland - Treasurer
Dated: 16-04-2010
Updated 20-05-2011
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Member’s Corner
Advertise your business here in exchange for a small donation to the club in the event of business generated
from this newsletter.
Diving Needs – Deep Blue Diving
Deep Blue Diving’s philosophy is to make diving affordable to all divers! Starting as an importer and
wholesaler of diving equipment in New Zealand, but quickly growing to making and selling their own range
of diving equipment and wetsuits. The Deep Blue brand is now well known for its value for money.
Mention this ad each time and get 5% discount for you and another 5% goes to the club.
Deep Blue Diving
3/251 Blenheim Road
p: 03 332 0898 or 03 348 0666
www.deepbluediving.co.nz
Diving Needs – Dive Werks
Contact Russell for special prices on servicing and equipment which include:
•
•
•
•
•

Hydro Tank Test (inc fill)…………………. $39
Visual Tank Test (inc fill) ………………… $29
10 tank fill concession…………………….. $70
Individual tank fill……………………………. $8
Massive in-house specials on all equipment

Call Russell on 332 7445 or 0274 361 604
Dive Werks – 351 Port Hills Road
Diving Needs – Underwater Sports
For all your diving requirements, we sell you stuff, train you, service your tanks and gear (Most brands).
We can take you diving or help you with advice on diving.
Mention this ad each time and get 5% discount for you and another 5% goes to the club.
(Offer does not apply to already discounted items or concession tank fill cards)
Underwater Sports
25 Coleridge St
p: 03 964 4444 (Paul)
Gym Membership
Increase your fitness.
Physical Sense Gym and Physio (300 Colombo Street next to Ascot TV) offers stay fit for diving packages.
Mention the CUC and we will give you a free personal training session (worth $90)
p: 332 2625

Continued next page…
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Insurance
KIWISAVER, Life, Health and Mortgage Protection Insurance - You probably already have one of these
products but you should ring Mike Bennett at ACORN INSURANCE & INVESTMENT for a better price. Not
only will you get access to the best priced and best value for money insurances, you will receive a BIG
discount on your current premium AND the club will benefit too!
Mike Bennett
p: 962 1000 (b) or 03 338 9706 (hm)
m: 027 438 1742
www.acorninsurance.co.nz
Laundry and Cleaning Products
As divers we appreciate the clear blue waters we all have access to but our waterways are being destroyed
by everything we flush down our drains.
Did you know that for the same price as regular laundry products you can replace than with completely
natural products that work better than chemical brands, and they don’t harm the environment?
Do you suffer from allergies? Eczema or flaky skin? This could be caused by the chemicals in your cleaners
and laundry powders.
I now work to remove TOXINS from everyday life and promote wellness and health.
For every new customer CUC will receive $25.
Contact Tony Glentworth
p: 03 942 5991
Synthetic Oils
Richard Lowen is providing synthetic oils – very environmentally friendly – at substantially reduced prices to
members.
p: 03 980 7695
m: 021 1064 319
Used Cars
Let us explain why you should buy a used vehicle from us. Reliable, AA tested, 1 hour finance, just $1
deposit, no repayments for 6 months for approved buyers. It’s very easy to own a reliable new car, wagon or
4WD. Special personal orders obtained.
For each vehicle purchased through this advert, $50 will be donated to CUC.
Alexander’s Cars Direct
p: 03 379 5729
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Minutes of Club Meeting – 8th April 2014
Meeting opened 8.10 pm; 30 members attended
Grant opened the meeting, thanked everyone for attending and welcomed partners
Guests: Stephen Curry, Chris Grant
Apologies: Shelia, Ian W, Hamuera, Tony M, Gary V, Kurt, Joan, Colin W, Lawrence S, Dominic, Jens C
Apologies moved by Wayne and seconded by Don
Reading and Approval of Previous club Meeting Minutes from: 10.12. 2013
The minutes were taken as read and accepted. Moved by Don and seconded by Chris
Matters arising from previous minutes:
There were no matters arising
Trip reports/events:
Club trip 12-13.4.14 (this weekend) cancelled due to poor sea conditions and weather, and Terry unable to
run it and there are no other boats available
Moeraki – Grant will organise this when he gets back. (End of May-June) Details of this trip will be
advertised later.
French Pass (13th – 17th November) – This is now half full. $30 a night for accommodation. Grant needs
deposits.
Terry wants to organise a night dive with Paul. This will be advertised.
Members dive reports
• Motunau – Frank reported that diving and fishing has been great over the last month.
• Kiakoura – Don and Joan went diving and commented that there are a lot of soft Crays around at
the moment, but the dive went well.
• Kiakoura – Grant was there last weekend and commented that the sea had big surf up north but
diving was OK south.
• Peraki – Phil and Norm went snorkelling and spear fishing. Few Crays and butterfish got. Good day.
• Brian Franks went to clean up the weather station transmitter which broke off its mooring during
the last big storm. An average wave height was recorded at 13 meters
General Business
Full tanks – Robyn offered full tanks for club members to borrow while she is away. Return to her Queens
birthday weekend.
Niue Island – Paul asked members if anyone had dived at Niue before and to let him know what it was like
Lodge – Easter break is now booked.
Club entertainment books – Wayne reminded members about entertainment books. Payment was
discussed. Wayne to enquire about having a direct link so payments can be made on line. Payment can also
be made through the club on line.
Kiakoura Marine Fish reserve. Members asked if Ted could up-date members on what was happening.
Nigel said that the Conservation Dept. intended to put a boat on the water to regulate and enforce the new
rules. He was concerned that the public really don’t know the new rules and need to be made aware. Nigel
will keep the club informed of any new information as it arises. Brain asked if the club could be represented
on the committee. Don spoke about the unfairness of the committee structure. Grant suggested that we
could invite a spoke person to speak to the members at a club evening. Nigel offered transportation. Grant
to organise.
Meeting closed 8.30- pm
Grant called the official part of the meeting closed and introduced Brian Franks (guest speaker)
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